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THE WEATHER
Showers and probably thunder storms

to-day; to-morrow fair and
cooler, southwest winds,shifting to northwest
Foil Report on Pase Fifteen
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Britain Sends
Secret Reply
To Sinn Fein
Optimism Remains Un¬
shaken in London After
Cabinet Acts Upon De
Valera'sCommunication

Offer of Dominion
Status Confirmed

Smuts Letter Says Irish
Were Given Better Of¬
fer Than South Africa
From The Tribune'» European Bureau

«Copyright, 1921. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON', Aug. 13..The British gov¬

ernment to-day sent a reply to the
Sinn Féin note received Thursday,
after a Cabinet meeting called to dis¬
cuss the Irish situation. For the pres¬
ent the contents of both notes are be¬
ing kept secret.
Optimism still was evident in official

circles and widely published reports
that the interchange of notes ended
tho peace negotiations were denied.
It is explained that the Irish Repub¬
licans naturally would seek to obtain
all the concessions possible since they
believed that England was in a con¬

ciliatory mood.
The Evening Standard asserted un¬

reservedly to-day that the Cabinet
viewed the situation as serious, but j
that the Irish note did not make defi- ¡
nite demands or requests, but merely
suggested moves that it believed would
facilitate a settlement.

Farther Yielding Opposed
It is undeniable that there is con- |s.derable sentiment in England against

yielding further to Sinn Féin, but the j
government, having carried negotia-
.ons to the present stage, naturally is
not desirous of seeing them fail.

It is probable that Monday or Tues- j
Jay Premier Lloyd George will inform
the House of Commons of the progress
thus far. 1

LONDON, Aug. 13 (By The Asso-!
«:iated Press!..Official light upon the j-t?tus of the Irish negotiations was;iven for the first time to-day by the
government in the form of a letterwritten by General Jan C. Smuts, theSouth African Premier, to Eamon d«? jValera, tho Irish republican leader.'his Jetter, which ig dated August 4,¦.veals that Premier Lloyd George jö.'Tered the twenty-si.-*: Sinn Fein coun- I*:'e3 "complete dominion status, sub-ject to certain strategic safeguards."It is also shown by the text of the iletter that Sir James Craig, the Ulster
Premier, has refused to negotiatewith Mr. de Valera, and that Ulster is
standing firm for retaining her present
government.
General Smuts, however, urged the

«.publican leader to accept dominion
itatus and leave Ulster to join the
south in her own time, as he be-
u-ved that "through the successful
running of the Irish state and the pullof economic and peaceful forces" Ulster
eventually would be brought into line.
"The British Prime Minister," wrote

Jeneral Smuts in the cours«:; of his
long letter, "offers a complete domin-
on status to the twenty-six counties,«subject to certain strategic (safeguard*which you are asked to agree to volun¬
tarily as a free dominijn. It
its far more than was offered the Trans¬
vaal and the Free State."

Ulster Issue an Impasse
General Smuts in the letter asserted

r.e had been desirous of helping along¿r. Irish settlment, but there existe-d
an impasse which he did not know atthe time how to get over. This, he3aid, ivas that both Sir Jamc3 Craig,the Ulster Premier, and Mr. de Valera
were equally immovable in their posi¬tions, th former maintaining thatUlster lid not consent to a changefrom her present statuB, und the re¬publican leader insisting that Ulster
come under a united Ireland consti¬tution.
"Force as a solution of the problem,"continued General Smuts, "us out ofthe question, both on your (de Valera'»)and his (Craig's) premises. The proc-75?. of arriving at an agreement willtherefore take time."
General Smuts explained that forthis reason he considered he could beflf no further use at this stage of thenegotiations and therefore was goinghon».
Any solution on the lixes of Ulstercoming into ar- Irish state was fore¬doomed to failure at tue present, Gen-

".-'.-: declared, as L'lste** would
'Ontinu-ia on pago four)

Caruso's Little Daughter
To Get Half His Estate

Heir* M«cke an Arrangementfor Amir-able Division of For¬
tune Left by the Tenor

NAPLES, Aug. 13..Enrico Caruso's
little daughter, Gloria, is trw-.n one-fealf the eistate of the tenor under an
agreement signed by Caruso's heirsto-d-iy. 'Lie agreement provide« fordiviison of the remaining naif betweenMr?. Caroso, Giovanni, brother of the*.jer, and Emrico, « son.The heirs soon will go to Florence»o take an inventory of the estate, and\/"¦ to leaiye for America in October'- r''itin'i« the inventory of posse¦¡''. there.Caruso's will wan read in court Ai
; 'i,'f, ''"*'"- instrument was written* tJVJ, and made no mention of the»«ttgers ,r ¦,.. ,._,.,¡ daughter. Italianw oro-rides, however, that they me»!'«eeivt the greater part of th« «state

- .¦ ¦' .?-.

Bernhardt Seriously 111
-frienfi» of Actre&B in Pari.**. Un-abb to Communicate With lf<*r
PARK;, Aug. 13 t)',y Th«? Associated[£«¦>¦.)* Although the management of.'»rah Bernhardt'« th«atr« in Paría*>7í that the famous aetres« in in good*/***'.'« h«>r Parisian friend« announce

i»i ^t'A'y ha'/<; l'"*rr>"'l *.¦'<>"- i« seriously'*.. ihtsy tLTf. worried over h«*r condi-

j,,T^» f*r the friend» of Mme. Bern-wiít. i*v* h"' ° aa*bU¡ to communicateuliV ¦' ** *""-r r.nxtnr.1-, villa pfl th«««*. '».'ano of ßejt#-ne-«n bUt, off,d?» wa»t of BnUny.

Allies to Raise Rhine Customs
Barrier Sept. 15, but Hold Ruhr

Action Based on Continued Payment of Indemnities
by Germany; League to Take Up

Silesia on August 20
PARIS, Aug. 13 (By The Associated

Press)..The lifting of the economic
barrier of the Rhineland on September
15, providing Germany pays up the
amounts she undertook to pay under
the London ultimatum and agrees to
remove the boycott against French
goods, was decided upon to-day at the
final session of the Allied Supreme
Council. It was decided, however, to
maintain the occupation of Ruhrort,
Duisburg and Düsseldorf until the next
meeting of the Council, which, it is un¬
derstood, will be held previous to the
Washington disarmament conference.
At that time Premier Briand consented
the question of the occupation of the
right bank of the Rhine should be re¬
considered.
With the question of the dispositionof Upper Silesia out of its hands, the

Council went to work to-day on the
other matters which it had to take under
advisement. The decisions were reached
after M. Briand, as president of the
Council, replied to attacks made byLord Curzon, the British Foreign Sec¬
retary, and Sir Robert Stevenson
Home, Chancellor of the British Ex¬
chequer, against what was termed the

Mile.Lenglenon
Landing Thinks
AmericaIsDark
French Sprite of Tennis

Court Obtains Impression
of Gloom in Shadows of
City's Commercial Towers

She Has a Slight Cold
Journalists Say if She Fails

to Conquer Ail Here Her
Nation Won't Be Consoled

By Jack Lawrence
Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, the mosl

picturesque figure in the feminine ten¬
nis world to-day, will wield a racque«
on an American court for the first
time this afternoon, if a cold wit'r
which she was suffering when she cam*
ashore from the French liner Pari;
yesterday shows no sign of becominj
worse. If she appears at a net to-day i
will be at Forest Hills, and merely foi
the purpose of becoming acquaintec
with her surroundings.
The Paris had a somewhat turbulen

voyage for this time of year and Mile
Suzanne admitted that a few foot
faults had been called on her durin«.
the trip. When off Cape R.ace the shi]
scored several placement aces tha
caused the French girl to ?eek th.
quietude of her luxurious cabin. Sh
didn't emerge until the protecting am
of Sandy Hook was fending oil* th
green seas and the big liner had sub
sided from a shimmy to something re
sembling an even gait.

However, the ship had nn eighthour rest on an even keel in the un
ruffled waters of the Narrows, on
when the short voyage from Quarantine to the French Line pier was he
gun yesterday morning M lie. Suzann
said she felt a lot better, althoug:-he had no hankering whatever fo
the life of a sailor. She was able t
greet a few thousand, mere or les:
reporters and photographers with
gracious smile and to wave a vivaciou
hand at the green Goddess of Libert*
looming up through a mid-summe
rr.ist over the- port rail.

Looks Dark Here
Life on the ocean wave may be a'

right for those who like it, hut it's
game that keeps a landlubber glued t
the baseline, and Mille. Suzanne preferto storm the net occasionally. He
thoughts, coming up the bay yesterda;
were more inclined toward the satii
fying prospect of placing her dimiru
tive feet on terra firma than to he
program of tennis activities in thi
country. If the gaunt granite inountair
of lower Manhattan, mysterious and ur
real in a diaphanous August haz
meant anything to the queen (
F.uropean courts, ;,he didn't say muc
about it. She viewed the blurred p'a
turo in silence, although it was t!;
first time she had seen it.
On the pier, while customs officia

were fumbling with lier luggage, fi
ambitious reporter, pencil and not.
book in hand, asked her what si
thought of America. She tilted bat
her head slowly and gazed at t'r
gloomy spaces under the steel roofin

"It looks dark, very dark," said Mil
Suzanne.
The reporter ".'rote that down at

went, away and tie French girl seem*
relieved. The inspection of lmggai
.«.-as brief and it wai n't long I...-fore t>
visitor an«l her mother were in a tax
cab bound for the Vanderbilt, whe
they will make their hcadquarers u
til they are ready to return to Franc

A Bit Weathcrbeaten
Mile. Lenglen looked tired and a I

weatherbcaton when she left the pi*
and there was probably plenty of jus!
fication for her mother's announc
ment that she would see no visito

(Conliniird on pac» >.lx)

Mouse With Diamond
On Tail Caught by Gii

Kmplo\ee in Iiistrii't Attorney
Office Obtains Jewel and

Frees Rodent
A n <y,y..<: ran around the room of t.

abandonment bureau In the T)i:;t.r
Attorney'-, office yesterday In fall vi
of the lone female occupant, Gencvle
Allen, who it In charge Troditioi
feminine activity wa« forgotton for
moment There waa no »wir! of t*kir
no piercing »cream, no loop tn ¦¦¦ tab
\> i.T fcbt* wav. an unusual mouse wit!
Ik.if carat diamond blazoning i.n
tail.
The diamond wa« act In .'«ti earn

Mia* Alien cornert-d the mouae,
(«satd the diamond earring-, ami (.1
¡i the animal get away.Miae AU« r turned the earring <r
to Acting r'j «/.¦' Attorney Joab
Bariton, who locked it in a «aie
«wait » claimant.

' present expensive system of adminis-
tering the treaty, especially as con-
cerned occupation of the Luhr region.

Thin, Lord Curzon said, "is very
costly and also irritating to German
national sentiment and pride."
The Chancellor of the British Ex-

chequer argued that continuance of
the present system impoverished every
cne of the interested powers, and that
means ought to be examined for re-
ducing the cost, as the high expenso
meant less reparations.

It was agreed to create an inte.r-
Allied commission of financial experts,
on which the United States would be
represented, to study ways and means
w icreby a reduction' in occupation
costs might be devised.
The French Premier, in a longspeech, indulged in some sarcastic ut-

teranccs regarding Lord Curzon's ref-
erence to German national sentiment,
Ho opposed strongly discontinuance of
occupation of the three Ruhr cities.
"The French government," declared

M. Briand, "has no intention whatso-
ever of hurting Germany's national
sentiment or maintaining occupation
of the Ruhr cities indefinitely. But
there also is the national sentiment of
France to be taken into account.

"Occupation of Duisburg, Ruhrort and
(Continued on pane three)

Gunman Brings
Down Four in
Crowded Street!
Assailant Dashes Through

Throng Firing at Frank
Savarino, Whom He Hits,
Together With 3 Morej
-

Bootleggers' Feud Blamed
.-

Guilty One Escapes With
Gang; Victim, Near Death,
Refuses All Information
-

A gunman found his victim again yes-
terday on Chrystie Street and escaped, j
Three other persons were wounded by
his wild bullets and the crowded street j
was thrown into a panic. The wounded
are: I
James Savarino, or Frank Marino, of

1413 Second Avenue, shot in right ¡
breast.
Mrs. Flora Siegel, of 135*3 Union

Street, Brooklyn, shot in right
shoulder. '

Nathan Gandust, nine years old, of
51 Orchard Street, a scalp wound.
Jacob Berman, of 1506 Pitkin Ave-

nue, Brooklyn, chin grazed by a bullet.
Gunman Sought Savarino

All of them were taken in automo¬
biles to Gouverneur Hospital. Savarino
and Mrs. Siege! remained there. The
former, who insisted that his name
was Frank Marino, although a chauf-
four's license bearing his photograph
was inscribed "James Savarino," was
the intended victim of' the gunman.
His wound may cause his death.

It was about 5:lô p. m. and ChrystieStreet was thronged. Men and women
were seated in chairs at the curb,
were clustered about pushcarts, were
gathered in knots on every stoop.iThe sidewalks were jammed. Children
played in the gutter.-.

Savarino was walking slowly down
the street from Grand Street. He had
passed an auto-renting stand conducted
by Leo Greenberg, around the cornerfrom the Grand Street Theater, whenhe paused on catching sight of a manof an Italian cast of countenance, who
was walking north with three or fourother men behind him.

Greenberg, who was seated at the
curb with his sister, Mrs. Siegel, sawSavarino turn after a moment's hesita¬
tion and run swiftly in their direction.
The man from whom he ran drew a
revolver and began shooting. Savarino
winced at the first shot. At the sec¬
ond Mrs. Siegel screamed and fell from
her chair.

Chases Victim Through Crowd
Her scream was echoed on nil sides.

Men, women and children jostled each
other frantically in their efforts to
lind shelter. All the time the gunman
trotted deliberately up the street, fir-
Ing at every step, and in front of him
Savarino scrambled and dodgedthrough the crowd.

Reaching Herman's automobile stand,where eight *«r ten cars were parked,Savarino flung himself into a limousine
and slammed the door. He cowered on
the floor of the car while bullets
whizzed about it and one or two
scarred its black enamel.
Around the corner from Grand Street

came. Patrolman Fasciglionc, creating a
new flurry in the crowd.
"Beat it, here's the cops!" yelled

some one.
The gunman vanished as if the earth

had swallowed him. Some said that
the door of a closed ear which was
trailing him slowly north on Chrystie
Street, in violation of the traffic regu-lationn which make that a one-way
thoroughfare, suddenly opened and he'
was snatched inside. Some said that
he darted into the doorway of a tene¬
ment.

Crowd in Panic
Me was gone when Fa8ciglione

reached the spot. The patrolman was
bewildered. Cries of "I'm shot! I'm
shot!" "¡une fi/nn three or four points.
In all directions the crowd was mill¬
ing about in helpless confusion, some
ocking to got away and some, to ln-

(Contlnued on p.iDc eight)
iwn. «¦«¦¦ii«" rrmnraniriTn-iii- . rii iran ¦¦ nuiii..

While
You're Away j
Make sure of having Th«
Tribune every morning by ask¬
ing your newudcaler to i'."«ke
ai rangements with us to de¬
liver '1 he Tribune to your Bum¬
mer address. Or if you pre¬
fer telephone Beekman 3000.

.New Levies
Mark End of
Tax Revision
License Charge of $10 on

Beverage Venders and
Repeal of Transporta¬
tion Toll Decided Upon

3 Billion Revenue
Now Is Assured
-

Goes to House To-morrow
and Vote Is Expected To
Be Taken on Saturday
-

WASHINGTON. Aug. 13.. Revision
of the 1918 tax law was completed to¬
day by "Republican members of the
House Ways and Means Committee
with the adoption of these additional
changes:

Repeal of the express and oil pipe
line transportation taxes, effective Jan¬
uary 1, 1922.

Imposition of a license tax of $10 on

venders of soft drinks, effective upon
enactment of the bill.

Substitution of a manufacturers' tax
of 12 cents a gallon on cereal bever¬
ages (near beer) for the present levy
of 15 per cent, effective upon enact¬
ment of the bill.

Imposition of a f> per cent tax on the
full manufacturers' selling price of the
following articles if sold by the manu¬

facturers at levels in excess of those
specified:

Carpets and rug3, $3.50 a square
yard; trunks, $30 each; valises, travel¬
ing bag3, suit cases, hat boxes used
by travelers and fitted toilet cases, $15
each; purses, pocketbooks, shopping
and hand bags, $4 each; portable light¬
ing fixture?, including lamps of all
kinds and shades, $10 each; fans, $1
each, and house or smoking coats or
jackets and bath or lounging robes, $3
each.
These taxes also would become ef¬

fective upon enactment of the bill.
$300,000,000 Back Taxes

Announcing completion of their
work, members of the committee said
they believed the bill as agreed upon
would produce the $3,000,000,000 total
which Secretary Mellon estimated at
the White House tax conference last
Tuesday it would be necessary to raise
from internal revenue next year. Not
all of this sum would be collected on
this > ear's business, however, as the
total includes $800,000,000 which Treas¬
ury officials estimate can be collected
on 1ack taxes.
The bill as fina'!;,- drafted hi the

committee will be presented to the
House Monday, under present plans of
Republican leaders, and will bo passed
next Saturday, after two days of gen¬
eral debate and two days' considera¬
tion of amendment's under the five-
n mute rule. Fron, the House it will
go to th' Sena ., where the Finance
Committee will consider it during the
proposed Congressional recess with r
view to repotting it to the Senate, wher
Congress reconvenes, probably late ir
September.
With the removal of the express ant

oil pipe lines taxes the committee elim¬
inated all of the transportation taxes
No change was made, however, in tin
levies on telegraph, telephone, cable;
and radio messages, this section of the
old law remaining in force.
The manufacturers' tax of 5 per eon

on carpets, trunks and other articles i:
designed t«> reduce the .so-called lux
ury levies now in force, including those
on wearing apparel, but the plan nov
is to continue th«.so taxes, collected an«
paid to the government by the retail
era, until next January 1, despite tin
fact that the manufacturers' tax woult
become effective upor. enactment of th*
bill.

New License Tax
The license tax on venders of sof

drinks is a new levy, exclusive of tin
manufacturers' tax on syrups used a
fountains and on unfermented bever
ages, carbonated waters or beverage
or other soft drinks sold in containers

Beside the changes agreed upon to
day, the bill as it will be presente«
to the conference of House Republi
cans Monday will contain, member
said, these provisions:
Repeal of the excess profits tax an<

an increase in the income tax on cor
porations from 10 to lö per cent, wit]
the §2,000 exemption retained, effectiv
January 1, 1921.

Repeal of the income surtax brack
ets above 32 per cent, effective Januar
1, 1921.

Repeal of all forms of transporta
tion taxes, effective January 1, 1022.
An increase from $2,000 to $2,500 ii

the exemption to married men havinj
an annual net income of $5,000 or les>
effective January 1, 1921.
An increase in the exemption t

heads of families on account of de
pendents to $400 for each dependent
instead of $200 as at present, effectiv
January 1, 1921.

Exemption from tax of the first $50
of income received by individuals fron

(Continued on n.'xt nage)

Receivership
For U.S. Mail
Is Agreed On

De Lancey Nicoll Tells
Court That Ship Con¬
cern ïs Unable to Ob¬
tain Capital It Expected

Appointment Will
Come To-morrow

Prediction Is Made That
Creditors Will Not Be
Heavy Losers in Deal

After weeks of fruitless effort to
interest capital in the United States
Mail Steamship Company, the official:;
of that organization submitted yester¬
day to a receivership.
The application for a receiver was

made in the chambers of Judge Martin
T. Mantón in the Federal District Court
by DeLancey Nicoll on behalf of the
Berwind-White Coal Mine Company,
which alleges the steamship company
is Indebted to it for more than $100,-
000 for coal.
Judge Mantón announced that he

would adjourn the hearing until 10
o'clock to-morrow morning, when the
United States Shipping Board will be
represented by counsel and a receiver
named.
Ever since the Shipping Board,

through ,T. Barstow Smull and Elmer
Schlcsinger, seized the nin« vessels
chartered by the government to the
Mail Line it has been well known that
the Mayers, Charles, the father, and
Francis R., the son, have been en¬

deavoring to obtain financial backing
to purchase the ships and liquidate the
indebtedness of the corporation.

Lasker (alls for Backing
The Mayers were forced to show their

hand when Albert D. Lasker, chairman
of the Shipping Board, replying to an
offer made by the Mail Line to purchase
the nine ship?, intimated that he would
consider a bid if it should be demon¬
strated that the Mayers were in a po¬
sition to carry out their proposition.

Various reports were in circulation
as to tho identity of the interests that
would come to the aid of the steamship
owners. Many of these rumors lacked
visible substantiation, and as the time
approached for a showdown creditors
of the company became active.
One of the first of these to follow

the government in its efforts to collect
money due from the Mail was the New
York Harbor and Dry Dock Company
of Staten Island, which reconditioned
the steamship Potomac at a cost of
more than $475,000, of which amount
only $240,000 had been paid. The Dry
Dock corporation finally libeled the ship
through its attorneys, Hunt, Hill &
Lett?.

Investigation led to the disclosure
that the Morse Dry Dock and Repair
Company, tho Todd Shipyard Corpora¬
tion and several supply firms also were
heavy creditors of the Mail, but on the
belief that financial assistance soon
would be forthcoming the claims were
not pre;; ,.(l.
Last Wednesday DeLancey Nicoll

withdrew an application for a receiver
in an equity receivership suit against
i'i:" Mail company in the Federal Dis¬
trict Court. He gave as his reason for
this action that he understood the com¬

pany had obtained the necessary mone¬
tary nid and would settle all outstand¬
ing debts.

Nicoll Explains Situation
When he refiled tho papers in the

suit, yesterday with Judge Mantón he
mad«* the above explanation for his
previous withdrawal and then admitted
that the Mail was unable to get the
assistance it ha«l anticipated. Mr.
Nicoll said that he acted for the stock¬
holders, certain officers and various
creditors.

William Greenough, counsel of rec¬
ord for the Mail, who was present, took
the opportunity to deny that the cor¬
poration, now apparently short of
funds, was insolvent. He did not op¬
pose the motion and Bainbridge Colby,
who also represents the Mail, likewise
made no objection to the suit.

Mr. Nicoll said ho deemed it his
duty to refile the papers asking for a
receiver when he learned, as a result
of the reorganization of the company,
that it was unable to obtain the
promised capital. Ho took the course
he did for the protection of all the
interests concerned, he said, and sug¬
gested to Judge Mantón that the ap¬
pointment of a receiver be held up
until the Shipping Board and others
vitally interested could be given full
opportunity to appear in the matter.
Tho nine ships are still in the pos¬

session of the Mail. When Judge Man-
ton opened the proceedings Benjamin
Barber, representing the Shipping
Board, withdrew th«* order directing
Mr. Nicoll to show cause why the in¬
junction granted by Justice William B.
Burr, in the State Supreme Court, on

(Continued on page right)
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Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO, Aug. 13. A new set of

rules has been made by Marshall Field
A- Co., Which recently issued an edict
to the effect that girls with bobbed
hair, unless it was netted, no longer
would he employed by the big depart¬
ment store.
These new rules ban rouge, "powder

in excess," extreme styles in hair
dressing and "rolled down" stockings,
and speak deprecat ingly of dresses
trimmed with spangles or with em¬

broidered parts. The regulations have
been posted on the bulletin boards and
the floor managers have passed them
among the employees. The notice
reads:
"The rules applying to th*; subject of

dress have been so clearly stated in
the employees' manual and subsequent
bulletins that 'here need he no mistake
in regard to our wishes in this matter.
"We finil, however, numerous in-

stancea of employ* en wearing dresses
with .-.hurt sleeves, low-cut neck« and
extremely ehoit skirt», sometimes with

rolled down stockings. Rouge should
not be used, nor powder in excess, and
extreme style:; in hair dressing should
be avoided. Dresses trimmed with span¬gles or having embroidered parts also
ar«' noticed.
"Employees are asked to cooperatewith us in keeping the style of iire.ss

refined and businesslike. Cases which
cannot bo dealt with in the usual man¬
ner will be ioforred to the superin¬tendent's ifiice for disposition."

As far as known there have been nodismissals for non-observance of tho
above rules, as there vwro early in the
week of insurgents who refused to ob¬
servo th«* order of "all bobbed hair in
net«.." The order against bobbed hair
went into effect last Saturday. Twentygirls were dismissed for their refusal
to wr-ar nets over their short locks, it
i:« said.
"The rules about dress are really notnew," said Mrs. G. Reid, head of th*.

educational department of the firm"We have always had rules about th'
style in dress to which our employée!must conform. Perhaps there oro oni
or two new things mentioned in th<
notice, but that i.i because they anparticular evils of this season."

Hiñes Leads Tammany
Revolt and Will Put Up
An Anti-Murphy Ticket

Brown Fears
! City Ruin in
; Hylan Waste

*

-.-

Mayor's Failure to Sug¬
gest Remedy for CrisisForces Probers to Turn
to Other Officials
Elon R. Brown, chief counsel to the

Meyer legislative committee invesfi-
gating the Hylan administration, an¬
nounced yesterday that the city was
at the end of its financial rope.
From the vague testimony of the

Mayor during his three grillings before
the commiteo Mr. Brown said he was
convinced that the administration's
financial affairs were in a sad plight.
Mr. Hylan, he added, has failed to
offer a single concrete suggestion for
the abatement of the municipality's
troubles or the reduction of its stead¬
ily mounting running expenses.

City's Most Important Problem
Mr. Brown insisted that the most

important problem now before the city
is the squaring of its revenues with
its expenses. In this connection he
takes a position directly opposite to
that of the Mayer, holding that as the
state and national governments have
been able to effect economies, the city,
too, must and can cut its expenditures.
He points out that under the law next
year's budget cannot exceed this year's,j and that unless something is done to
correct conditions additional millions
will be added to the city's deficit.
Mr. Brown sees a remedy for the

situation in the definite limitation of
funds available for administrative e:c-

penses and the still further reduction
of these expenditures to enable the
city to obtain money for public im-
provements. How this can be done will

j have to be learned from facts turned
up through the inquiry.
Mr. Brown concluded with the belief

that he would be more successful in
getting light on the situation from
other sources than the Mayor when the
hearings of the committee are resumed
in the City Hall on Tuesday morning.
He already has signified that Comptrol¬
ler Craig will be put on the stand.
From him he hopes to obtain some real
knowledge of the city's affairs.

Tracing Budget Expansion
Mr. Brown will make on effort then

to learn the underlying causes that
have brought the city's budget this
rear un to the unprecedented figure of
$345,000,000 and forced the city", as he
charges, to exceed its legal tax limit
and debt incurring power by $24,000,-
000 and $120,000,000 respectively.

In this connection it was reported
yesterday that Comptroller Craig will
seek to show on the stand that the
city has in neither instance exceeded
its constitutional powers. It was also
declared that he would point to a pro-
vision in the Penal Code which m Sice s
the spreading of unsustained reports
calculated to discredit the financial
stability of institutions a misdemeanor.
Friends of the Mayor and the Comp¬
troller point to the fact that the city
placed $22.000,000 worth of bonds on
the market a few days before Mr.
Brown made his charges, but that the
bonds were disposed of the day follow-
¡ng the publication of the counsel's as¬
sertions.

Mr. Brown's statement reads:
"1 find there is a good deal of a dis-

position yet to look for permanent re-
suits in the preliminaries. The inquiry
has only just begun. It has been con-
fined down to this time to an examina-
tion of the Mayor and to purely con¬
structive considerations. The Mayor's
attention was directed to four impor¬
tant issues:
"First.Has the city incurred more

debt than it has a right to incur?
"Second-Have the provisions for the

payment of the debts through the sev-
oral sinking funds been used to reduce
the city's debt ?
"Third.Has the city made a higher

tax levy for city purposes than it has
a right to make ?
"Fourth .Can any savings be made

in the several departments by cutting
out duplication of service and by re¬
ducing either the cost of salaries and
expenses or by a reduction in the num-
ber of employees?

i.ittle Help Given Committee
"While these are all obviously of the

first importance in laying the founda¬
tion for an improvement of the city's
condition, I must confess that very lit¬
tle aid has been given to the committee
thus far by the examination of the
Mayor on any of them. His testimony
upon the subject has been published at
length, and it is unnecessary for me to
comment upon its effect or value upon
the questions raised.

"I have no hesitation, however, in
saying that no solution as to any of
them has thus far been suggested, and
I was unable to discover from the
Major's testimony any concrete in¬
stances where the administration feels
that expenses could bo curtailed or pre¬
vented from mounting higher than at
present.
"The most important problem for the

City of Now Vork is to make its reve-
iContinuad on n?xt pnoe)

Forbes Nearly Drowned
As Boat Upsets in Surf

AH Members of American Party
Thrown Overboard ; Break¬

ers Wash Them Anhöre
COTABATO, Philippine Islands, Aug.

13..VV. Cameron Forbes, of the Ameri¬
can mission to the Philippines, and
memborjij of his party narrowly escaped
drowning at, Cadanbaran, Agusan prov¬
ince, while attempting t«i return from
sh«>re to the steamship Pollillo .through
the surf in a native boat.
The entire party, thrown overboard

when the boat capsized, finally was
washed ashore by heavy breakers.

¦I. -.-1

Murphy Won't Listen
Or Learn, Says Hiñes
Here is what James J. Hines,

Tammany leader of the 11th As-
sembly District, who yesterday
announced that there would be a

complete anti-Murphy Tammany
ticket in the field, thinks of
Charles F. Murphy, the leader of
Tammany Hall:
"The trouble with Murphy is

that he is too old to learn by ex¬

perience and too deaf to listen to
reason.
"He is constantly turning down

good men for office who have
served the public and the Demo¬
cratic party faithfully, and nom¬

inating unknowns for high places.
"Murphy's policy is rule or

ruin. It must be stopped. No
one except Murphy knows why h»
turned down Judge Talley.
"There is not a leader in Tam¬

many Hall who is consulted by
Murphy about important nomina¬
tions."

Drug Addiction
Trebled Since
Rum Is Cut Off

Coler Cites City Hospital's
Records and Infers Lack
of Liquor May Be Cause
of Big Increase in Cases

AlcoholismLittleReduced
First Six Months of 1921,

With 576 Cases of Drink¬
ing, Is Apace With 1920

Drug addiction cases, the Depart-
| ment of Public Welfare asserted yes¬
terday, have trebled since prohibition
went into effect. This is said to be
shown by statistics of city hospitals.;Commissioner Bird S. Coler says these
cases, as well as alcoholic cases, show!

!a steady increase. Whether the diffi-
culty of getting strong drink drives
the alcohol addict into the drug habit
is a question, the commissioner'said,
but he held a strong inference might,
be drawn from the reported statistics.;

Increased police activity in rounding
up drug addicts is held by the Police
Department to account in a measure
for the apparent increase. A report
from Commissioner Coler's department!
reads in part:
"In 1918 hospitals treated 116 cases

of drug addiction. In 1319 this nuni- jber increased to 339, and in 1920 493
addicts were admitted. These figures
represent only a small portion of the
total number of drug addicts treated.
For instance, the 1920 figures are for
Manhattan alone, with no totals for
other boroughs.
"Certainly prohibition has not per-

ceptibly lessened the number of alco¬
holics that are treated in city hos- !pitáis. In 1918 there were 1,145 men
and women treated for alcoholism. In
1920, despite the high cost of alcoholic!
drinks, there were 1,021 cases treated,
or a decrease of 121, and the first six
months of 1921 570 alcoholics were
treated and the drug addicts total
climbed to 377.

"Virtually all the drug addiction
cases are taken to Kings County Hos-
pital, Brooklyn. Here the man and
women addicts are studied and every-thing possible is done to bring them
back to a normal mode of living."

Dr. Horace B. Blan. assistant alien-
ist at Kings County Hospital, said:

"The narcotic addict types vary from
the dregs of the underworld to the !highly educated and cultured. The
most common drugs used in order of
their popularity are heroin, heroin and
cocaine, and opium. Very few use
cocaine alone. Heroin is most popularberaube it is cheapest. Opium is not
used much at present because of its
high cost, $S5 a pound, or a Chinese
'fun.' Cocaine is used most in con¬
junction with heroin.
"Cocaine is not considered habit-form¬

ing when used alone. Habitues have
no trouble stopping the use of cocaine.
They have no pain or craving for it.
Cocaine produces a feeling of exalta-
tion and inflated personality. This
wears off in about an hour, and is fol- I
lowed by a feeling of laziness. It pre-vents sleep for days during a series
of 'shots' or administrations. Later the jvictim falls a prey to a sudden ar;d Ideadly sleep. He loses his appetite
completely, with only a thirst for j(Continued on paga three)

Turns On Jazz Record,
Then Shoots Himself
-

Wife in Next Room Hear» Shot;
Above Vociferous Music and

Finds Him Dead
John Zimmerman selected a vocifer-

ous jazz record last night and placedit on the phonograph in his home, 859
Jackson Avenue, the Bronx, t.iking his
seat beside the machine.
Above the blaring strain:; of the

music, however, his wife, who was in
the next room, heard the report of his
pistol. When she ran into tne room
the record had whirled only half waythrough its course, but her husband
had finished hi.**..

){.. sat dead in his chair, a pistol in
his hand and a blackened wound in his «

forehead.

District Leaders, Incensed
at Hand-Picked Slate,
Open Headquarters and
Plan Active Campaign

Insurgents Offer
Place to Talley
-

County Clerk Schneider
Also May Run; Battle
Will Center inManhattan
Insurgent Tammany district chief¬

tains yesterday, under the .banner of
James J. Hines, Tammany leader of
the 11th Assembly District, revolted
openly against the one-man domina¬
tion of Tammany Hall by Charles F.
Murphy.
Some of the leaders favor putting

up an entire anti-Murphy ticket in
the primaries. Others are for in¬
dorsing Mayor Hyian because of his
five-cent fare fight, and with this ex¬

ception naming complete city, coun¬

ty and borough tickets in the five
boroughs. In any event there will
be an anti-Murphy Democratic ticket
submitted to the voters in the pri¬
mary.
Tammany leaders, who are in¬

censed over the turning down of
Judge Alfred J. Talley for the Court
of General Sessions to succeed him¬
self, through Mr. Hines yesterday
offered the jurist a place on the in-
surgent Tammany ticket.
Hines himself will run for Borough

President of Manhattan in opposition
to Julius Miller, a former State Sen-
ator, who was unknown politically out-
side of his own bailiwick until Mur-
phy named him for that office on Wed-
nesday night.
Tho insurgent Tammany men are

considering naming William P. Schnei-
i der for County Clerk. Mr. Schneider
was turned down by Murphy because

j he had given a business administrationI which met with the open indorsement
of prominent lawyers. Democratic and
Republican alike, who had dealingswith his office.

Smith Urged for Mayoralty
Friends of former Covernor Alfred

E. Smith, who regarded the rejection
of Judge Talley as a direct slap at
Al Smith, want him to run as ft
candidate for the Democratic nomina¬
tion for Mayor against John F. Hylan,
arguing that if Murphy is permitted to
run things as he wants them, or at:
William Randolph Hearst wants them,
it will be only a short time before
he will run the local Democratic organi¬
zation into the ground.
The insurgent Tammany leaders

have selected Joseph Shalleck to man
age the anti-Murphy campaign, and
they have already engagée' headquar¬
ters at the Hotel Continental, which
will be formally opened Tuesday.

This is the first time that there has
been a real revolt against -Murphy
since he assumed the reins of leailer-
ship nineteen years ago. Others have
been started, but they have not had the
actual support of district leaders, who
control the votes in their respective
districts.

Bitter Against Murphy's Tactics
The leaders are chafing under tha

high-handed methods of the Tammany
boss, which they regard as inspire«! by
Mr. Hearst, who has been out to knife
"Al" Smith ever since the latter, dur¬
ing his first year a*« Governor, ad
dressed a public meeting in Carnegie
Hall and denounced Hearst as "loyal to
no one, not even to his own."

Hearst, the friends of the former
Covernor declared yesterday, is plan¬
ning to dominate the entire state De¬
mocracy, with a view to naming him¬
self as candidate for CovcrnoT next
year, as he tried to in 1918, when the
unofficial convention at Saratoga uriani
mously acclaimed Smith as then
choice.
Tammany does not like the efforts ol

Hearst to destroy "Al" Smith, and an
atti-mpt will be made by some of the
leaders during the week to persuade
him to lead the revoit. So far "AP
has kept silont, and his friends have
said that his business has demandée
so much of his attention, and is con
tinuing to do so, it is doubtful i*
he can be induced to lead the revolt
Overtures in the last three years hnvi
lie« n made to friends of "AT' to taki
tho leadership away from Murphy, bu
this he has been unwilling to do.

Regardless of whether the forme:
Governor vil* lead the revolt or no
the fight against Murphy will continue
and, if it is successful, hi Manhattai
borough, as Hines and his follower!
claim it will be, it will mean the role
gatioti of Mr. Murphy to his shore acr#i
at Good Ground.

Claim Majority Against Hoss
There are twenty-three Assembl;

districts in Manhattan. These com
prise the actual home territory o

Tammany. Loss of a majority of thes
districts in tie coming primary figb
would necessarily entail tho foreibl
retirement of Mr. Murphy. This >.* th.
aim of the insurgents, and claims wer
made yesterday that twenty of th
twenty-three districts would roll u;
majorities for the anti-Murphy Tarn
many ticket. A defeat in twelve o
the districts would mean the end o
Mr. Murphy.
"There is a general feeling of dis

gust among tho leaders at Murphy'
handling of the affairs of Tamman;
Hall," said Hines yesterday. "His se
lection of his hand-picked ticket
few days ago was more than most r,

them could stand. His turning dow
of good men who had given the publi
and the party excellent .service is Both
ing new. Hut he bus done it once to
often. His rule or ruin policy mus
be stopped and stopped now. It i
necessary for the good of the Demo
cratic party in the city and the statt
"The trouble with Murphy i.*» «ha

he is too old to learn by evpyriaatt


